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Abstract. It is important to evaluate optimum design parameters of Synchronous
Generator (SG) to obtain the desired Total Harmonic Distortion (THD). This study aims to
determine the optimum rotor design parameters of SG using Grey Wolf Optimizer (GWO)
algorithm. To this end, regression modeling is performed to mathematically model the
relationship of the selected rotor design parameters (slot pitch, center slot pitch, and
damper width) with THD (response). These factors have not been previously investigated in
the related literature. Next, optimization is applied to this regression equation using GWO.
Maxwell simulations are used in conjunction with numerical experiments. The GWO results
are compared with the results of Genetic Algorithm (GA). The results indicate that the
GWO algorithm can be well adapted to similar optimization processes and e�ectively used.
As a result, the voltage THD of the SG is reduced to 0.3951 under acceptable magnetic
ux conditions. This GWO-aided optimization study is signi�cant in that it demonstrates
how SG performance can be improved by making minor changes to the production line as
part of mass production without changing the outer diameter and dimensions of SG.

© 2023 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) is the quality of
voltage or current. A harmonic is the sinusoidal com-
ponent of a periodic wave or quantity whose frequency
is an integral multiple of the fundamental frequency.
The continuous deformation of the waveform, voltage,
or current waveform can be separated into di�erent
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amplitudes and phases with more sinus waveforms,
while the frequency of these components is the multiple
of the basic frequency. The shape of the output voltage
is a sinusoidal wave under normal conditions. This
means that THD is zero (or close to zero). When the
output signal gets distorted due to various harmonic
distortion components, the e�ective distortion due to
all the individual components are considered together.
THD represents a percent value and is calculated by
taking into account the percentage of the total har-
monic components and their fundamental components.
Harmonics have always been a problem with industrial
loads. As THD increases, the probability of damaging
the electrical machine increases. Therefore, minimizing
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the THD in electric machine design is essential to
maintain its quality and sustainability [1{3].

Alternator design parameters such as slot pitch,
center slot pitch, damper width, slot geometry, slot
opening width, alternator diameter, and similar alter-
nator design parameters a�ect THD. In Synchronous
Generator (SG), back electromagnetic force (back
EMF) generated in the air gap between the rotor
and the stator distorts the sinusoidal wave in syn-
chronous alternator voltage. Fluctuations in voltage
cause increase in THD value. The back EMF formed
in the air gap between the stator and the rotor is
damped with the help of damper windings, and the
sine wave form of the voltage is maintained. In this
study, no changes have been made to the stator
structure (slot geometry, slot opening width, etc.) and
size (inner diameter, outer diameter, etc.) in SG,
which we have optimized. The changes in the outer
diameter of this mass-produced product will a�ect
the dimensions of the components in the generator
group where the alternator will be assembled and will
require a production line alteration from the beginning
to the end. Therefore, in this study, the e�ect of
the position of the damper windings in the rotor
on the THD value in a synchronous alternator was
investigated. Determining the correct position of the
damper windings was considered the most cost-e�ective
and e�ective way to make proper design changes for the
manufacturer. Given its critical role in the positioning
of damper windings, slot pitch, center slot pitch, and
damper width values were taken as the basis and an
attempt was made to obtain minimum THD in this
way.

Many metaheuristic algorithms, especially
nature-inspired ones, can be found in the literature
and are quite popular. In particular, swarm intelligence
is very popular among these approximation methods.
These techniques have the capability to optimize
problems successfully. Optimization of magnetic device
parameters to reduce the THD was investigated in
many studies. However, few relevant research studies
that are limited have already used metaheuristics
(especially on swarm intelligence). Metaheuristic
studies focus on the use of Genetic Algorithm (GA)
[4{10], Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [11{15],
Clonal Selection Algorithm (CSA) [16], Ant-Lion
Optimizer (ALO) [17], and Adaptive Mosquito
Blood Search algorithm (AMBS) [18]. There are also
remarkable studies that have discussed the e�ect of
damper winding on the SG [19{26].

This study investigates salient-pole SG design op-
timization to minimize voltage THD. The remarkable
studies recently presented on the proposed subject are
given as follows: Jiji et al. [27] used virtual prototyping
with the help of Finite Element Analysis (FEA) to
optimize the design parameters of the third harmonic

excitation system for a low-voltage salient-pole SG and
then, they managed to reduce the THD. Nuzzo et
al. [28] studied the design optimization of a 4-MVA
salient-pole SG to reduce the damper cage loss and
improve the no-load voltage THD. De la Cruz et al. [29]
dealt with design optimization of a 5 kW Permanent
Magnet SG (PMSG) to reduce the voltage THD.
Sparga et al. [30] studied the design optimization for
the salient-pole rotor of an SG using FEA to improve
the THD. Wang et al. [31] investigated the design opti-
mization for a 400 kVA salient-pole SG using FEA and
improved the voltage THD. Choi et al. [32] evaluated
slot design optimization for an SG in a bulb turbine
to improve the power and voltage THD and then, used
FEA to calculate the magnetic ux distribution. Dai et
al. [33] used GA and Taguchi in conjunction to optimize
the design of a Surface-Mounted PM Synchronous
Machines (SMPMSMs). The authors attempted to
minimize the cost and THD while maximizing the e�-
ciency. Their results were veri�ed via FEA. Moreover,
they employed the same method for Interior PMM
(IPMM) [34] and minimized torque ripple and THD.
FEA was also used in this study for veri�cation. Semon
et al. [35] employed Response Surface Methodology
(RSM) to optimize the rotor con�guration of a V-type
IPM Synchronous Motor (IPMSM). They attempted to
minimize THD while keeping the airgap magnetic ux
density in the desired range. Zhu et al. [36] studied
the design optimization of a PMSG for a wind power
generator using Taguchi method to improve the voltage
regulation rate and THD. Karimpour et al. [37] applied
FEA and Taguchi concurrently to optimize the design
of an IPMSG to improve the e�ciency, THD, and
amplitude of induction EMF. In addition to these
studies, a review study that was presented by Fallows
et al. [38] summarizes the related literature well and
it represents a remarkable study that deserves further
examination.

Soft computing is an emerging technology that
has widely been used to solve NP-hard problems
(such as design problems). Most of these techniques
are basically inspired by nature or collective behav-
ioral patterns. The advent of soft computing to the
computing world has been marked by research on
machine learning and extended to Arti�cial Neural
Networks (ANN), fuzzy logic, and GA. Then, soft
computing has become inclusive enough to cover swarm
intelligence like PSO. As technology gains further
ground with time, it becomes quite important to �nd
a novel solution to design optimization problems and
upgrade the conventional methods. Today, new soft
computing methods presented in the literature include
Grey Wolf Optimizer (GWO), Bat Algorithm (BA),
Whale Optimization Algorithm (WOA), Social Group
Optimization (SGO), etc. All of the algorithms that
are currently used by engineers and spread widely in
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Table 1. Materials for SG.

Components Type of material Description

Windings Standard copper All winding material

Core (rotor & stator) Si-Fe lamination M530-50A

Insulation class F Maximum 140�C

the industry were initially produced in the academic
community. In addition, their performance in solving
di�erent types of problems was presented in academic
studies and, then, turned into known methods. In this
study, GWO was used for the optimization. GWO is a
relatively new algorithm in this �eld. Publications that
have demonstrated the performance of GWO in electric
machine design problems contribute to the widespread
use of such new-generation e�ective algorithms in this
area, as was the case with GA and PSO before.

GWO is one of the recent and very e�ective
swarm-based optimization algorithms. The objective
of this study is to minimize the load of voltage THD
on the SG by �nding optimum levels of slot pitch,
center slot pitch, and damper width with GWO. To
this end, Maxwell simulation for several combinations
of di�erent levels of slot pitch, center slot pitch, and
damper width is performed and the voltage THD is
measured using Maxwell (in this study, all THD values
indicate voltage harmonics). Then, the mathematical
relation between the THD and the factors is determined
via regression equations. Finally, GWO is employed
to optimize this regression equation to determine the
optimum factor levels so as to minimize the voltage
THD. GWO has not been previously used in the
literature for damper winding optimization and THD
minimization. This is the primary novelty of this study.

Another novelty involves factor combination,
which is used for optimization. In the related literature,
slot pitch, center slot pitch, and damper width have
not been used concurrently for minimizing THD, pre-
viously. The results of this study illustrate the relation
between these factors and THD minimization. This is
part of the contribution made by this study to the
literature. This study di�ers from its counterparts in
the literature in terms of (a) demonstrating the e�ect of
slot pitch, center slot pitch, and damper width factors
on design optimization with minimum production line
adjustments for SGs produced under mass production
conditions and (b) showing the e�ectiveness of using
regression and GWO in optimization.

The motivational objective of this study is to
demonstrate how to e�ectively minimize THD by opti-
mizing such parameters as slot pitch, center slot pitch,
and damper width via a few experimental runs. An
attempt is made to prove that even the changes made
to the mentioned factors have a positive e�ect on THD.
GA and PSO are widely used for THD optimization.

Moreover, a limited number of studies have used ALO,
AMBS, CSA, ANN, and fuzzy for THD optimization.
However, GWO has not been previously applied to
SG design to minimize THD. Demonstration of the
e�ectiveness of GWO represents the second motivation
of this research.

The importance of this research lies in the at-
tempt to illustrate how the performance of SG can
be improved by making minimal changes to the pro-
duction line adjusted to mass production, without
changing the outer diameter and dimensions of SG.

2. Structure of the SG

In this paper, a 60 kVA AVR controlled SG is designed
with a rated power factor of 0.8. The rated voltage for
this generator is 400 V. This generator has a 4-pole
rotor that gives 50 Hz at 1500 rpm. The SG materials
are listed in Table 1.

According to Table 1, M530-50A lamination is
used for both rotor and stator, and this core has Class-
F insulation between core and windings. The structure
of the current SG to be optimized is presented in
Figure 1.

The design parameters of the SG given in Figure 1
are shown in Table 2. During Maxwell simulations, the
design parameters, except the slot pitch, center slot
pitch, and damper width, given in Table 2 are kept
constant.

In this paper, slot pitch, center slot pitch, and
damper width are considered with the aim of mini-
mizing the THD of SG. In the current rotor design of
SG, the used parameters include slot pitch = 8 deg.,
center slot pitch = 25 deg., and damper width = 6
mm. In addition, the voltage THD is calculated as
2.95 and 2.8 based on Maxwell simulation result and
the real product, respectively. The di�erence between

Figure 1. General structure of the current SG.
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Table 2. Design parameters of SG.

Name Unit Value Description Part

Inner � mm 299.5 Core diameter (gap side) Stator
Outer � mm 440 Core diameter (yoke side) Stator
Length mm 130 Length of core Stator

Skew width units 1 Range # of slot Stator
Slots units 60 # of slots Stator

Slot type N/A 3 Circular (slot type: 1 to 6) Stator
Hs0 mm 1 Slot opening height Stator
Hs2 mm 1.35 Slot height Stator
Bs0 mm 3.6 Slot opening width Stator
Bs1 mm 13 Slot width Stator
Bs2 mm 13 Slot width Stator
Rs mm 2.5 Slot bottom radius Stator

Inner � mm 110 Core diameter (gap side) Rotor
Outer � mm 298 Core diameter (yoke side) Rotor
Length mm 130 Core length Rotor
Poles { 4 # of poles Rotor

Pole-shoe width mm 91 One pole max width Rotor
Pole-shoe height mm 43 One pole max width Rotor
Pole-body width mm 150 One pole max width Rotor
Pole-body height mm 26 One pole max width Rotor

# of dampers Units 6 Damper winding # per pole Rotor

the expected and observed values results from the
labor-intensive manufacturing operations of the �rm.
Very low harmonic value is ideal for terrestrial com-
munication modules used in military projects, mobile
radar towers, generators that supply missile ramps,
and generators as power sources for unmanned aerial
systems and marine power systems.

To provide data for regression modeling and
GWO optimization, di�erent levels of slot pitch, center
slot pitch, and damper width are determined via
experimental design and then, these experiments are
run in Maxwell simulations. Finally, GWO algorithm
is employed to optimize the structure of an SG rotor
design.

3. Regression modelling

Upon �nding the relationship between factors and
THD based on the results of experiments (Maxwell
simulation results) obtained for di�erent combinations
of factors in the o�ine mode and by searching for a
mathematical function using GWO, the optimum levels
of the factors are obtained. Then, this target value
can be con�rmed again in the Maxwell environment.
In this paper, regression modeling is used to determine
the mathematical relation between the THD and the
factors having an e�ect on THD (slot pitch, center slot

pitch, and damper width). Relevant literature pieces
concluded the nonlinear relationship between the SG
rotor design parameters and the THD. Moreover, this
�nding is con�rmed by our previous trials. For this
reason, a second-order regression model is used. A
general representation of the model is given in Eq. (1).
This model will be calculated based on the Maxwell
simulation results presented in Section 5.

Y =�0+
kX
i=1

�iXi+
kX
i=1

�iiX2
i +

nX
i<j

�ijXiXj+"; (1)

Y is the value of THD, X terms (Xi: linear terms, X2
i :

quadratic terms, and XiXj : interaction terms) are the
values of the factors (slot pitch, center slot pitch, and
damper width), � terms (�0, �i, �ii, and �ij) are the
coe�cients of the regression model, and " is residual
[39]. It is possible to write the matrix notation for this
model as:

Y = �X + ": (2)

According to this equation, Y represents the matrix
composed of the observed responses and X represents
the matrix composed of the factor values. � matrix
is composed of � terms (regression model coe�cient
given in Eq. (1)) and calculated using Eq. (3). The 1st
column of X matrix is composed of 1s for the constant
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term (�0) of the model and, then, it is arranged in order
to have columns to contain all terms in the model. "
is composed of the residual terms. � matrix can be
calculated by Eq. (3) [39]:

� =
�
XTX

��1 �XTY
�
: (3)

Upon examining the data given in Section 5, one can
realize that an X matrix with dimensions of 12�10 will
be obtained for 12 runs and 10 model coe�cients (�).
After calculating the model parameters, coe�cient of
determination (R2) is computed. It is used to measure
the level of the strength between the regression model
and the factors.

R2 =
�TXTY � n �Y 2

Y TY � n �Y 2 : (4)

In this equation, n represents the number of experimen-
tal runs (number of observations) and �Y is the mean
value for the observed values. R2 is desired to be closer
to 1 (which means 100%). It is implied that that the
factors used in modeling are su�cient to explain the
change in Y . The next step is determining if the model
is signi�cant or not. To this end, \analysis of variance
(ANOVA)" is used. Minitab, which is a well-known
statistical package, is used to conduct calculations. An
approach namely \p-value" is used to perform decision-
making. ANOVA is one of the most widely used statisti-
cal hypothesis tests to determine if the regression model
is signi�cant or not. By using ANOVA, two hypotheses
are tested (H0: null hypothesis and H1: alternative
hypothesis). If H0 is true (it means regression model
is insigni�cant), then the \p-value" is greater than �
(type-I error) (or the test statistic which is calculated
from the observations (F0) is lower than the critical
value from F-statistical table (F�;m�1;N�m), where
m is the number of estimated regression coe�cients
and N is the number of experimental runs). To be
able to use the calculated model, H0 must be rejected
(meaning that H1 is accepted). In this case, the p-value
is less than � (or F0 is greater than F�;m�1;N�m). A
general representation of ANOVA table is presented
in Table 3 [39]. In this table, df, SS, and MS denote
\degrees of freedom", \Sum of Squares", and \Mean
Squares", respectively.

This study enjoys a con�dence level of 95% (in
other words, � = 0:05 (5%)). Following the completion
of the regression modeling phase, GWO was used
for minimizing the voltage THD by calculating the
optimum factor levels for slot pitch, center slot pitch,
and damper width.

4. GWO algorithm

GWO algorithm is a metaheuristic optimization tech-
nique that is inspired by nature and presented by
Mirjalili et al. [40]. It simulates the swarm behavior
of grey wolves. It is also known as a swarm intelligence
method. GWO has been applied to several optimiza-
tion problems in the literature. In this study, GWO
algorithm is employed to optimize the factor levels
of slot pitch, center slot pitch, and damper width to
minimize the THD of an SG. If the regression model
(evaluated in Section 3) is signi�cantly viable according
to the ANOVA results, then the GWO will be used
for calculating the optimum factor levels using this
regression equation.

The rationale behind the use of GWO algorithm is
to mimic the superior characteristics, social hierarchy,
and hunting behaviors of the grey wolves for solving
the optimization problems. This algorithm proposes
4 types of wolves in a pack in nature [40]. Their
hierarchical order involves alphas (�), betas (�), and
omegas (!). Moreover, there are deltas (�). Deltas are
the subordinates and are not alpha, beta, or omega.
Deltas must submit to alphas and betas, as omegas do.
However, they have control over the omegas. Delta wolf
group is composed of the wolfs which are categorized
into 5 types: (i) the wolves responsible for watching
(scouts), (ii) those protecting the wolf pack (sentinels),
(iii) experienced wolves (the wolves that used to be
alpha or beta previously; elders), (iv) the wolves
providing food for the pack (hunters), and (v) those
responsible for the wounded, ill, and weak wolves in
the pack (caretakers) [40,41].

If we translate this nature-inspired terminology
into math and optimization terminology, the solutions
of the optimization problem will be de�ned as alpha,
beta, delta, or omega. The positions of the wolves
(optimum factor levels of slot pitch, center slot pitch,
and damper width for this study) are updated by GWO
algorithm during the discovery. This is performed by
considering the current position of the wolves �, �,
and �. This is the standard progress of a metaheuris-
tic optimization technique. To calculate the optimum
response value (minimum THD), the main steps of the
algorithm implementation given below are performed
orderly: (i) encircling, (ii) hunting, (iii) attacking, and
(iv) searching. In other words, prey is the minimum
THD value for this study. Mirjalili et al. [40] and
Ileri et al. [41] de�ned the �rst 3 �ttest solutions
as alpha, beta, and delta, respectively. In this case,

Table 3. ANOVA table.

Source df SS MS = SS=df F

Regression m� 1 SS treatments (SSTr) MSTr Fo = (MSTr=MSE)
Residual error N �m SS error (SSE) MSE
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the rest of the solutions are de�ned as the omega.
GWO performs optimization (hunting) via alpha, beta,
and delta wolves. These three �ttest wolves, i.e., the
three �ttest solutions, are followed by omegas. In a
metaheuristic optimization technique, the optimum
result is searched for in a solution space (usually called
population). This wolf pack generally makes up this
population. The �rst step for GWO is hunting. In
this step, the wolves encircle prey during the hunt.
The mathematical representation of this behavior is
simulated by Eqs. (5) and (6) [40,41]:

~D =
����!C:�!Xp (t)��!X (t)

��� ; (5)

�!
X (t+ 1) =

�!
Xp (t)��!A: ~D: (6)

Position vector of the prey is represented by
�!
Xp (t). ~X

indicates the position vector of a grey wolf. ~C and ~A
are coe�cient vectors:
�!
A = 2�!a :�!r1 ��!a ; (7)

�!
C = 2�!r2 : (8)

The components of ~a are linearly reduced from 2 to
0 during the iterations. r1 and r2 are random vectors
in [0, 1]. The alpha, beta, and delta wolves can give
important information on the potential position (opti-
mum factor levels of slot pitch, center slot pitch, and
damper width) of a prey (minimum THD). Therefore,
in order to realize them as guides for the rest of
the solutions, the GWO algorithm must memorize the
positions of alpha, beta, and delta (the �rst three best
solutions obtained so far). This is the second step of this
algorithm. In this regard, Eqs. (9){(11) given below are
proposed [40,41]:

�!
D� =

����!C1:
�!
X� ��!X

��� ; �!D� =
����!C2:
�!
X� ��!X

���
�!
D� =

����!C3:
�!
X� ��!X

��� ; (9)

�!
X1 =

�!
X� ��!A1:

�
~D�

�
;
�!
X2 =

�!
X� ��!A2:

�
~D�

�
�!
X3 =

�!
X� ��!A3:

�
~D�

�
; (10)

�!
X (t+ 1) =

�!
X1 +

�!
X2 +

�!
X3

3
: (11)

The grey wolves �nish the hunt by attacking the
prey when the movement is halted (exploitation). In
the third step of GWO implementation, the value of ~a
decreases. This mathematically simulates the behavior
of the wolves approaching the prey. ~A uctuates in the
range of [�a; a] and it is reduced by ~a. The pack attack

the prey if the random values of ~A are in the range of
[�1; 1] [40,41].

In addition to these three main steps, the wolf
pack search the area with the help of alpha, beta, and
delta positions. When looking for prey, they divide and
conquer. This is necessary to avoid trapping in local
optimum and to seek a global optimum solution. For
this purpose, ~A is utilized randomly and its value is
less than �1 and greater than 1. The search agent
diverges from the prey in this way and GWO searches
the area globally (exploration). Another component of
the algorithm that favors exploration is ~C. It involves
random values from the [0; 2] interval and provides
random weights for prey. In this way, it is possible
to emphasize (C > 1) or de-emphasize (C < 1) the
e�ect of prey in de�ning the distance stochastically. In
addition, the local optimal solution is obstructed by
facilitating the exploration [40, 41]. As a suggestion,
the study of Mirjalili et al. [40] should be read in detail
for more information on the operation of the GWO
algorithm.

5. Numerical results and discussions

There are many design parameters that a�ect the THD
performance of SG and this issue is investigated in this
study (see Table 2). The real attempt of this research
is to optimize some of the rotor design parameters of
SG (slot pitch, center slot pitch, and damper width)
to get the minimum voltage THD and acceptable mag-
netic ux density. Regression modeling is employed to
determine the mathematical relationship between the
rotor design parameters (factors) and THD (response).
Then, GWO is applied to this regression equation to
minimize the THD. The optimization process owchart
is presented in Figure 2. The levels of factors are
presented in Table 4. Figure 3 gives the structure of
the current SG with its dimensions.

In the case of GWO optimization, it is preferable
to utilize the regression equation calculated with coded
factor levels [40]. Therefore, uncoded and coded factor
levels are presented in Table 5. The THD values
presented in Table 5 are calculated under nominal load
conditions. The coding is performed via Eq. (12):

Xcoded =
Xuncoded � ((Xmax +Xmin) =2)

(Xmax �Xmin) =2
: (12)

Table 4. Factor levels.

Levels
Factors Symbol Unit 1 2 3 4

Slot Pitch (SP) X1 Degree 5 7 9 {
Center Slot Pitch (CSP) X2 Degree 20 22 25 30
Damper Width (DW) X3 mm 6 7 8 {
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the optimization process.

The regression model is derived by second-order
regression according to several preliminary trials and
literature review. For this purpose, 12 experimental
runs composed of di�erent combinations of factor

Figure 3. Structure of the existing SG (Maxwell rotor
design dimensions).

Table 5. Maxwell simulation results for the experimental
design.

Factors
(uncoded levels)

Factors
(coded levels)

Response
(THD)

Run X1 X2 X3 X1 X2 X3 Yi
1 5 20 6 {1 {1 {1 4.96
2 9 20 6 1 {1 {1 2.57
3 5 30 6 {1 1 {1 4.60
4 9 22 6 1 {0.6 {1 3.32
5 5 20 8 {1 {1 1 4.44
6 9 20 8 1 {1 1 9.12
7 9 25 7 1 0 0 7.72
8 7 20 7 0 {1 0 2.66
9 7 30 7 0 1 0 2.81
10 7 25 6 0 0 {1 2.07
11 7 25 8 0 0 1 3.06
12 7 25 7 0 0 0 3.21

levels are provided by Maxwell simulations. Minitab (a
statistical package program) is employed to calculate
the regression coe�cients. The original model is given
in Eq. (13):

THDuncoded=26:3392951969�18:6544900489102X1

+1:1692507776X2 + 6:4386851996X3

+0:7412555503X2
1 � 0:0122433565X2

2

�0:5260895485X2
3 + 0:1127366567X1X2

+0:8989042813X1X3�0:1921789844X2X3:(13)

In order to use this equation in GWO, the factors
must be coded in value between�1 and 1. The equation
employed for GWO using the coded values in Table 5
is given as follows:

THDcoded=3:0948693849+1:6676680866X1

+0:0049332837X2+0:5612868799X3

+2:9650222012X2
1 � 0:3060839137X2

2

�0:5260895485X2
3+1:1273665675X1X2

+1:7978085627X1X3�0:9608949219X2X3:(14)

The R2 statistics associated with the given model is
99.84. The model signi�cance is tested using ANOVA.
The result of ANOVA is given in Table 6 (con�dence
level of 95%). The surface plots for the THD with
uncoded factor levels are given in Figures 4{6.

According to the presented results, it can be
concluded that the regression model is signi�cant.
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Table 6. ANOVA table.

Source of variation df SS MS F0 vs F0:05;9;2
p-value vs
� = 0:05

Regression 9 51.86 5.762 140:53 > 19:385 0:007 < 0:05
Residual error 2 0.082 0.041

Figure 4. Surface plot for THD versus CSP and SP.

Figure 5. Surface plot for THD versus DW and SP.

The prediction performance of the regression model is
given in Table 7. Maxwell simulations are the observed
responses (Yi), while the expected responses (Ŷi) are
predicted by regression equation. Prediction Error
(PE) is the error between the Maxwell simulations and
the regression model predictions. PE (%) for the ith ob-
servation is calculated by the formula given in Eq. (15):

PE (%) =

���Yi � Ŷi���
Ŷi

100: (15)

According to Table 7, the regression model is in good
�t with the given observations (with a PE (%) < 6%).
R2 value, ANOVA results, and comparisons given in
Table 7 prove that this mathematical model can be

Figure 6. Surface plot for THD versus CSP and DW.

considered for the optimization. MATLAB program
is used for coding GWO algorithm. The GWO is run
on a PC (Intel Core-i5, RAM: 4 GB). The use of
the algorithm helped the decision to utilize 45 search
agents. The maximum number of 10000 iterations
is set. The GWO parameters (such as number of
search agents, etc.) and the number of iterations was
determined through a set of preliminary trials. The
problem was modeled as a constrained continuous
optimization problem (using the previously identi�ed
regression Eq. (14)) as given below and, then, the

Table 7. Performance of the mathematical model.

Run Yi Ŷi PEi (%)

1 4.96 4.96 0.04

2 2.57 2.44 5.19

3 4.6 4.64 0.76

4 3.32 3.48 4.50

5 4.44 4.41 0.75

6 9.12 9.08 0.41

7 7.72 7.73 0.10

8 2.66 2.78 4.45

9 2.81 2.79 0.58

10 2.07 2.01 3.11

11 3.06 3.13 2.24

12 3.21 3.09 3.72
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GWO algorithm was ran through this model.

MinTHD s.t. X1 2 [�1; 1] ;X2 2 [�1; 1] ;

X3 2 [�1; 1] : (16)

The CPU time is calculated to be below 10 seconds.
GWO algorithm evaluates the optimized factor levels
as X1 = 5:451 (coded value: { 0.7745), X2 = 30 (coded
value: +1), and X3 = 8 (coded value: +1). For this op-
timized factor level combination, the Maxwell simula-
tion is performed and THD is calculated as 0.3951. This
value is 6 times smaller than even the smallest value in
the simulated data presented in Table 5. The structures
of the optimized SG, voltage graph (for initial and
optimized SGs), and magnetic ux distribution of the
optimized SG are given in Figures 7{10, respectively.

The GWO results are also con�rmed with GA,
which is a widely used nature-inspired algorithm in
the Electrical Engineering Society. Matlab is used
for coding GA. GA is run for 100000 iterations. We
determined GA parameters through some preliminary
trials. The population size is selected as 80. Moreover,
the mutation and crossover rates are selected as 0.4
and 0.5, respectively. GA is employed to calculate the

Figure 7. Structure of the optimized SG.

Figure 8. Voltage graph of the initial SG.

optimized factor levels as X1 = 5:451 (coded value:
{ 0.7745), X2 = 29:9995 (coded value: +0.9999),
and X3 = 7:9999 (coded value: +0.9999). However,
according to the serial production constraints, these
coded values for X2 and X3 are rounded to +1. As a
result, the GWO and GA are found to be having almost
the same optimum parameter levels. The advantage of
GWO over GA in dealing with this problem is that it
achieves appropriate results with far less iterations and
without the need to round over optimum factor levels.

According to Figures 8 and 9, the THD is
clearly optimized. In addition, it can be observed from
Figure 10 that the magnetic ux density is in the
acceptable limits. The main reason to provide a damper
cage in the salient-pole SG is to prevent the distortion
of voltage waveform. One of the major reasons for these

Figure 9. Voltage graph of the optimized SG.

Figure 10. Magnetic ux distribution of the optimized
SG.
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Table 8. Performance test results of the initial and optimized prototypes.

Load Voltage (Phase) Currents (Phase) Power

U-V U-W V-W I 1 I 2 I 3 KW KVA Cos' Rpm
(r/min)

THD

Initial design

Load Step 1 400.6 400.5 400.9 28.40 28.10 28.40 14.42 16.77 0.86 1500 3.2

Load Step 2 400.3 400.1 400.7 61.60 59.90 61.20 33.85 41.80 0.81 1500 2.9

Load Step 3 399.5 400.0 401.6 83.80 80.90 83.40 45.20 56.50 0.80 1500 2.7

Load Step 4 399.6 400.0 401.8 92.90 89.00 92.30 48.90 62.70 0.78 1500 2.8

Load Step 5 399.5 399.9 401.8 105.80 102.50 105.2 56.55 71.60 0.79 1500 2.8

Optimized design

Load Step 1 400.3 400.2 400.6 28.90 28.40 28.70 17.02 19.80 0.86 1500 1.2

Load Step 2 399.8 399.9 400.2 52.40 51.60 51.70 29.70 35.90 0.83 1500 0.9

Load Step 3 398.1 399.1 400.9 84.40 83.50 80.70 45.40 57.20 0.79 1500 0.5

Load Step 4 397.5 398.7 400.8 93.90 93.10 89.70 49.40 63.70 0.78 1500 0.7

Load Step 5 397.2 398.5 400.4 103.50 102.20 98.80 57.50 70.20 0.82 1500 0.6

harmonics is open slot structure typical of high-voltage
machines. Therefore, by changing size, the place and
number of damper windings can reduce the THD level
of the alternator [23]. The results indicate that increase
in DW absorbs the fugitive magnetic uxes in the stator
windings, reducing the formation of inverse EMF and
harmonics. When DW increases and mounts close to
each other (SP decreases), the probability of catching
leakage uxes increases. However, in case SP is less
than 5.45 (damper windings approaching each other
excessively), the positive e�ect on THD is reduced.
Due to the internal resistance of copper damper rods,
the e�ect on harmonics up to a certain diameter will
be positive. Increased internal resistance of coppers
will reduce the e�ect of damper rods on leakage ux.
Therefore, it is a good limit for an 8 mm diameter for
DW. CSP = 30 is the upper limit value for this rotor
design. If this value increases, damper windings cannot
�t in the speci�ed area.

IEEE STD 519{1992 standard requires 5% of the
general system. This value is 8% for Paci�c Corp
standard [6]. The con�rmation results indicate that
the THD is 0.3951 for the optimized SG and this value
is in accordance with the related standards.

The data in Table 8 show THD values under
di�erent loads with the application of the \gradual load
test". During this test, alternators were connected to
the test system and loaded with increasing values and
the results were recorded. It is clear that the perfor-
mance of the optimized alternator is better than the
initial alternator performance. Real �eld test results
and simulation results are relatively close to each other
and at an acceptable level. As mentioned before, the
di�erence between the expected and observed values is
derived from the labor-intensive manufacturing opera-
tions of the �rm. Moreover, Figure 11 shows a visual
representation of the prototype produced at the end of
optimization.

Figure 11. Visual of the prototype produced at the end of optimization.
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6. Conclusion

In this study, some of the design parameters
for a 60 kVA 1500 rpm 4-pole brushless AVR-
controlledSynchronous Generator (SG) were optimized
in order to minimize Total Harmonic Distortion
(THD). GWO was used to calculate the optimum
factor levels of the design parameters, namely SP, CSP,
and DW. At �rst, levels for factors were determined.
Then, regression modeling was employed for deter-
mining the mathematical relationship. Finally, Grey
Wolf Optimizer (GWO) was utilized for optimization.
The experimental results were measured with respect
to the simulations conducted using Maxwell relations.
The main drawback of producing so many SG proto-
types - being uncertain - was eliminated. As a result,
the THD of the SG was minimized to 0.3951% (by
Maxwell simulations), which was very close to 0%.
Moreover, the distribution of the magnetic ux was
kept in acceptable limits. In addition, a prototype
of the optimized alternator design was produced and
the THD value was found 0.8%. Results indicated
that this approach could be used for SG optimization.
In addition, the results point to how well regression
modeling adapts to the GWO optimization, depending
on the numerical simulation. In this analysis, the
THD could be minimized when too many SG design
parameters were kept constant and only when some
of the rotor design parameters were addressed. This
study also investigated the damper windings of the
alternator so as to avoid the design changes, which
resulted in the new design of the product. The results
of the optimized SG outperformed the current design of
the company. The intended aim was to ensure that the
serial production line layout and its operation would be
minimally a�ected. In doing so, the constraint namely
the redesigning of the assembly parts might a�ect
the standard production, body design, cooling design,
suitability for customer projects, and production di�-
culties and it was eliminated. The optimization results
indicate that the GWO algorithm could be e�ectively
used for design optimization of the SG in order to
minimize THD. In future research, more other SG
design parameters a�ecting THD might be considered
for optimization. This research should be extended
using additional design parameters a�ecting the THD
of induced voltage determined by sensitivity analysis
and the results will be con�rmed by Finite Element
Analysis (FEA).
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